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Care of sanitary objects from glass fiber reinforced concrete

Dear Customer,
You have chosen a sanitary object of high-quality glass fiber reinforced concrete.
This product is carefully made by hand and factory-sealed.
As you surely know, concrete is a natural material that combines unique design and exclusivity.
Its characteristic features such as small pores, shrinkage cracks, differences in color, etc. are due
to production and this just make each product unique.
Our mission is to advise you for the future care so that you can enjoy your product for a long time.
It is important to note the following points:
The factory seal protects the surface from many used products in bathrooms
such as toothpaste, soap, shaving cream, shampoo, coffee, wine or juice. In order
to avoid creation of spots, all impurities as well as residues of bath
shall be washed off promptly.
Care:
Please note that only with proper treatment with coordinated care products the characteristic
surface properties can be obtained.
Important: Do not use abrasive cleaners, steel wool or abrasive cleaning sponges for cleaning.
For regular maintenance, we recommend the use of Lithofin MN care cream. This should be
applied in regular intervals whenever the beading effect diminishes. The application should be
made with a thin cloth in a circular motion.
For the daily cleaning of the wash basin and the fittings we recommend Lithofin KF cleaner for
bathroom and shower. The cleaner is sprayed on and rinsed with plenty of clean water.
Warranty:
We guarantee for 2 years after delivery of the goods on condition that the product is
conscientiously installed and treated with proper care referring to cleaning and impregnation.
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